
Stephanie Engel answers some questions about what Sleep Out 
Saturday will look like this year: 

 

Question:  How is Sleep Out Saturday Changing this year due to the Pandemic? 

Answer: In the past, the high school youth and mentors/chaperones would be together 

outside of Celebration to take part in learning activities, poverty simulations, and sleep out 

all night in boxes. The next morning, they shared their reflections with the congregation 

during worship. This year, our high schoolers will sleep out in their own backyards in 

boxes, tents, and even their cars! They will still be fundraising for Bridge Communities to 

provide shelter, mentoring, and more to their families. The youth will participate in virtual activities to learn more 

about poverty and homelessness in DuPage County and simulate some of the challenges that people who 

experience homelessness face.  We are excited to also use social media to share our learnings and some 

activities with the congregation and the community. There will be a trivia game, contests, and raffle prizes hosted 

by the High School Youth. Youth will also share their reflections throughout the night and the next morning. 

Question:  Can people other than the youth participate in Sleep Out Saturday this year? If so how? 

Answer: Absolutely! Every year families can sign up with Bridge Communities to Sleep Out at home.  We are 

especially encouraging our Middle School Youth and Families to Sleep Out together this year.  Another option is 

to Sleep In and make your living room into a simulated shelter for the night.  Our Saviour’s members can also join 

our fundraising team by joining the Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church group or by donating. Follow the Youth 

Ministry’s Facebook and Instagram for activities to do at home and to join our Trivia game. 

Question:  How can people support Sleep Out Saturday? 

Answer: Through prayer, advocacy, and financial support! Pray for our youth and other participants, the work of 

Bridge Communities, and for the Bridge Communities Families.  We challenge our youth to live differently after 

this educational experience and I extend that challenge to everyone. Sleep Out Saturday is more than just one 

night, it is about raising awareness and advocacy too. Listen to people who have experienced homelessness and 

learn how the system failed them.  Pray for yourself and be willing to be moved into action to advocate for fair, 

affordable housing, public transportation, and equal access to resources. Share your new knowledge and 

challenge negative stereotypes of people who are facing homelessness.  

Question:  What does the money raised during Sleep Out Saturday go towards? 

Answer: The money goes toward Bridge Communities’ families in the transitional housing program.  Bridge 

Communities walks with over 100 families every year as they work towards self-sufficiency by working with 

mentors and community services. Your donation helps families restore their lives with dignity, respect, and 

empowerment.  

Question:  Tell us more about Bridges and how they support the community? 

Answer: Bridge Communities looks at the real root issues of why people are homeless in DuPage County and 

works with families and communities to tackle inequities and repair broken systems.  Not only does Bridge 

Communities help their families find self-sufficiency, but they are also encouraging communities to be partners to 

these families and advocate for fair and affordable housing, employment practices, and access to resources.  

Sleep Out Saturday happening in a 
different format this year  


